
BELIEVE POISON
KILLED WOMAN

VETERINARIAN'S WIFE DIES
MYSTERIOUSLY -

Revolutionists Reported to Be Circu.
latlng Forged Documents Pro.

'
'.?-*> fessing to Order Sale of

State Lands

PLUNDERED
ESTATES DEVASTATED- AND

Mrs. Frank Gleason Explrts In tha

Firs House at Whittler While Her

Husband Is on Trial In

Justice Court

During the last few weeks eight par-
ties of contractors have been along the
line of the Western Pacific, but the

general contract has been let to Wal-
ston H. Brown &Bros, of New York.
Six parties of about seveneen each are
locating along the line in the Orovllle
district. /\u25a0.;;;\u25a0 . ..

Keddle stated that the company had
secured complete rights of way through
the valleys mentioned. This gives the
Western Pacific complete rights of way
Inthe Sierra, Mohawk, Spanish Creek
and American river valleys nnd
through Spring Creek Garden, Spanish
Creek and East Branch canyons In
I'lumas county. The rond has now
rights of Way from Orovllle to Beck-
wlth pass. There are only a very few
Instances, said Mr. Keddle, In which
rights of way have not been secured,
and these are from non-resident own-
ers.

OROVILLB, Cal., March 2J.—An-
nouncement was made today through
Engineer A. W. Keddle of the Western
Paclflo railroad that the rond had se>
cured rights of way Inthe Sierra, Mo-
hawk and American valleys and In the
Spring Garden, Spanish Creek and East
Branch canyons and down the Feather
river to Orovllle.

fifAmnetiLtH Press.

with Pats and Construction
Contract Let

Line Secured From Orovllle to Beck.

The resolution also affirms that tha
demand of the crown for the conclu-
sion of a financial agreement with the
Austrian government and an uncondi-
tional ratification of the commercial
treaty with Germany could not be ac-
cepted, as itwould prevent the realiza-
tion of the economic independence Of
the Hungarian government. The meet-
Ing, therefore, declared that the coali-
tion of the Opposition groups could not
support any cabinet constituted on such
a basis, and was resolved to maintain
unaltered the solidarity of the coali-
tion during the present serious crisis,

and vote with Count Julius Andrassy.

At a meeting today of the Opposition
group a resolution was adopted to the
effect that It was Impossible to form ft

Cabinet from the ranks of the combined
Opposition, or even support such' a
Cabinet If formed, because of the at-
titude of the crown, which would Only

approve a ministry from whose pro-
gram the questions of Hungarian col-
ors and Hungarian words of command
In the army were eliminated.

hfAimoetated Presa,
BUDAPEST, Hungary, March 22.—

Julius Andrassy, the former premier,

has failed to iolv*the ministerial crisis.
ile had an audience with the emperor
today, at which he relinquished the
task of attempting to form a new cab-
inet.

Opposition Declare* that Action of
the Crown Makes Formation of

Cabinet Impossible

MAYSOLVE THE
POISON MYSTERY

FREE TRADERS
OUT IN FORCE

Notices have been' posted In the Bal-
tic shop yards and 'the state cartridge

factories inviting strikers to resume
work and appealing to the men's good
sense of the necessity for executing

orders for the army and navy. A

concession of ten hours for a day and
eight hours for a night has been of-
fered.

Count Kllenmlchel's estates in Gomel
have been devastated and plundered.
Troops have been isent there to sup-

press the outbreak. .

The employes on thirty estates In the

Llbau district have gone on strike.

In the Kleft district It is reported
that forged documents have reached
the local authorities ordering the sale
of state lands to peasants at absurdly

low prices. These documents are be-
lieved to have been circulated by the
revolutionists in order to promote a
revolt of peasants.

ST. PRTKRSOI/nO, \March \u25a0 23.—1n
connection with the peasant revolt
there have been 600 arrests In the
Dvlnsk district, where, beside sacking
Hnd burning property and compelling
the owners to nSek refuge In the town,

the rioters are, killingcattle and felt-
Ing trees.

ByAssaclatfil Prtts.

Klrln, while the western army Is con-
tinuing north between the Mongolian
border and the railway, with the main
line from Harbin westward Its objec*

tlve, but a period of inactivity is the
likeliest outcome after the great exer-
tions of the Japanese on the Shakhe
at Mukden and at Tie pass.

cd. It Is said, :were thrown from a
buggy at the Paclflo electric crossing,

and nartowly escaped death under the
wheels of a car.
.The veterinarian was arrested and

fined on the charge of disturbing the
peace, while his wife, /who appeared to

be drunk, was cared for at "the fire
house.

While Gleason was on trial In the

Justice court at Whittler the woman
died without regaining consciousness.

Physicians who attended Mrs. Glea-
\u25a0on say the symptoms were those of
poisoning, although they admit that

death ma/ have resulted from alcohol-
Ism.

" '
, . '

An inquest will be
'
held today by

Coroner Trout and / art
'
examination

willbe made to ascertain the cause of
death.

' ','\u25a0),
'
'v.*'

Gleanon and hts wife arrived InWhit-
tler Monday. Yesterday before the ac-
cident at the grade crossing both ap-
peared tb have been drinking heavily.
They were arrested by City Marshal
Way and Deputy Bell.

Kxhlbitlng symptoms of i>olsonli)g,

Mrs. Frank Oleason, wife of an Itin-
erant veterinarian, died yesterday in

the fire house at Whlttlef.
Gleason and his wife, both lntoxicat-

STANFORD CASE
POLICE LOOK FOR ARRESTS IN

PARLIAMENT
CAST BIG VOTE IN BRITISH

GIVES ESTIMATE OF
BROCKTON FIRE LOSS

Claim That Persons Suspected of
Having Put Drug In Poland

Water Will Be In

Custody

Premlsr Advises His Followers to Take
No Part Whatever In Discussion

on Chamberlain's Fiscal

Policy

WARSAW, March 22.—Serious agra-
rian disturbances occurred today at
Kulno. Itis reported that the military
fired on peasant rioters and that sev-
eral of the latter were killed or
wounded. The governor of Warsaw,

with the public prosecutor, has gone, to
Investigate the affair.

ByAssociated Prrsa.
Agrarian Troubles at Kulno

RUSSIAN NAVY PROGRAM

LONDON, March 23.—Referring to

statements that have appeared In the
London Times, reflecting on Russia's
financial condition, M. Moskovoff, the
Russian finance minister, yesterday tel-
egraphed to the editor of the Times,
suggesting that he come to St. Peters-
burg with experts and personaly In-
spect and verify the gold reserves In
the Russian state bank.

By Associated Press.
Russia's Gold Reserve

By Associated Press.
Drive the Russians Out

TIPLIS, March 22.—Disorders are re-
ported among the Abhaslans (denizens
of the Alps of Abhasla), who are driv-
ing a large number of Russians from
their properties. Several serious col-
lisions between the police and Abha-
sians are reported to have occurred.

gj The factory books showed 400 em-
ployes * enrolled, and ninety-three of
these had not reported as having es-
caped up to 3 o'clock. today, but the
city marshal says that the estimate
Is based upon the fact that Borne who
escaped from the factory had failed to
report the fact to the authorities, as
well as upon the probability that not
all the operatives were In their places
at the time of the accident.

By Associated Press.
BROCKTON, Mass., March 22.—City

Marshal Boyden, after examining the

pay-roll of the R. B. Grover shoe fao-
tory, today estimated the number killed
by Monday's explosion and fire at be-
tween sixtyand seventy-flve.

City Marthal Places th«- Number of
Killed at Sixty to Sev.

enty-Flvo

SIX COAL.MINERS ARE
% KILLEDBY EXPLOSION

The Liberals are acting in unison,
demanding that half the members of
the commission shall be representa-
tives of the Zemstvos, Doumas and
Progresslonal bodies, and these de-
mands are being supported by the adop-
tion of resolutions all over the empire.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 22.—The
Impatience at the delay in the realiza-
tion of all the projected reforms Is
having an .exceedingly bad effect. The
endless work of the commissions Is
making little progress. Itis announced
that the Kobeko Press commission will
not finish its labors until fall,and that
Bouligran's Rescript commission has
not even organized, although it is an-
nounced that something. -will be done
at the meeting of the committee of
ministers on Friday.

By Associated Press.
Reforms Progress Too Slowly

GAINSBOROUGH PICTURE \u25a0

SENSATION PROMISED

The admiralty Is inclined to Bhow
special consideration to the claims of
French builders, but American propo-
sitions also are regarded with favor,

and when the orders are distributed,
next to France, |Is likely to get the
largest share.

At the same time It is realized that,

on account of the extent of the .pro-
gram, It will be Impossible to con-
struct all the ships in Russia -without
entailing too much delay.

An extensive naval presentment,
which In a few years wlilput Russia
on an equality with the first class «ea
powers, has been practically completed,
but has not yet received the final assent
of Emperor Nicholas. The policy of
the admiralty willbe to use the re-
building of the navy for the develop-

ment of the
-
shlp-bulldlng Industry at

home, in order to render the country

Independent of foreign construction in
the future.

By Associated Press.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 23.—The

prospects of American Bhip-bullders
having a large share in the rebuilding
and enlargement of the Russian navy

are growing briter.

Prospects of American Shipbuilders
Getting Orders Are Good

The cause of the disaster is. not
known, save that It resulted from a
powder explosion. The miners were
making their blasts previous to leav-
ing the mine, and the greater part of

the miners had ascended.

By Associated Press.

Disaster In an Indiana
Colliery

PRINCETON, Ind., March 22.—Six
miners were killed and four Injured,
two probably fatally by an explosion

in the mine of the Princeton Coal Min-
ing company this afternoon. . . .

Powder Accidentally Ignited Causes The report of the local detectives
Just returned from Honolulu has been

filed with the acting chief of police
and the captain of detectives, giving

the result of their Investigations into

the death of Mrs. Stanford at Honolulu.
This report shows that the detectives
made Dr. Humphris of Honolulu, who
was. in charge of the case, contradict
himself on points so material that the
detectives are unable to arrive at the
conclusion that murder was committed.
Briefly their findings are to the effect
that an overloaded stomach, a weak

heart excited by overindulgence In
exercise attending the aged woman's
outing on the day of her death, and the
use of cascara with strychnine im-
properly prepared, combined to bring
about her death.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 22.—1t is
announced at police headquarters that
within the next forty-eight hours the
mystery surrounding the presence of
strychnine poison In the bottle of Po-

land water with which Mrs. Stanford
quenched her thirst on the evening of
January 14 at her California street
home, willhave been completely solved
and that possibly one or two persosns
toward whom the strongest suspicion
Is directed willbe arrested. As to
whether the poison was placed Inthe
bottle before the water was drunk by
Mrs. Stanford for the purpose of end-
Ing her life, or injected into the bottle
after she had drunk from It, with
malicious Intent towards Miss Berner,
the police refuse to say.

ByAssociated Press.

Japanese Battleship Launched
NEWCASTLE ON TYNE, Eng.,

March 22.— The new Japanese battle-
ship Kashlma was launched today at
the Klswick Shipbuilders company's
yard here in the presence of Baron
Hayashi, the Japanese minister to
Great Britain. ,PEACE OUTLOOK

AGAINBRIGHTER
ENGINEER'S* PROMOTION

Buiclde of Well Known Parisian

By Associated Fnu. r>-..-'.;{\u25a0 '\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0>.\u25a0

PARIS, March 22.—Antonln Prueat,

minister of fine arts in the Gambetta
cabinet, died today as the result of

two shots in the head, Belf-tnfllcted.
He had long been a victim of melan-
cholia, which is believed to have been
intensified recently by differences with

Roslta Mauri, the celebrated opera

dancer, with whom he was closely as-
sociated. She dined at hts apartment
Monday evening, the tragedy following
'hbrtly after her departure.

agree', firstly, that preparations to con-
tinue the war shall not be relaxed,
and, secondly, to reject humiliating
terms. There would probably be two
points on which Russia would be found
implacable, namely, cession of territory

and indemnity, to neither of which, It
Is said, would Emperor Nicholas ever
agree.

(Contlnned from Tare One.)

SAN FRANCISCO, March 22.—F. C.
Herrmann resigned his position of as-
sistant engineer in the office of the

city engineer today to take the post of
United States government irrigation
engineer, in charge of the Rocky moun-
tain division. His new field of work
embraces Wyoming, Montana, Idaho,

Utah and Colorado. His headquarters
will be at Cheyenne, Wyo., and he will
assume office at once,

Mr. Herrmann Is a son of a prom-

inent San Jose civil engineer. He
graduated from the University of Cali-
fornia in1894.

ernment Irrigation Works
By Associated Press.

Berkeley Graduate In Charge of Gov.

RUBBIANB GET A REBPITE
"According to the owner's story, the

picture was cut from its frame during
the French revolution and passed from
hand to hand through the Canadian
provinces."

"The old canvas has a history. ItIs
a portrait of King Louis XIV of
France, and may turn out to be a sec-
ond duchess of Devonshire sensation.
Evidently it was painted about 'the
same period as. 'the famous picture
bought by Mr. Morgan. The artist's
name was worn away by time and
stress. The canvas was bought by a
Mllwaukeean thirty-three years ago at

a small price from an old French Im-
migrant.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., March 22.— The
Journal today says: "What Is pro-
nounced by a New York connoisseur to
be a genuine Gainsborough picture is
in possession of a Mllwaukeean. IfIt
Is an original the picture for which J.
Plerpont Morgan paid a fancy price
must be a duplicate.

By Associated Press.

leal Painting Believed to Be
Merely a Duplicate

Plerpont Morgan's Celebrated Hlstor.

QUINCY. Mass., March 22.— The Fore
River Shipbuilding company of this
city has signed a contract to construct
Ineighteen months four submarine tor-
pedo boats of the Holland type for the
United States government.

Four Submarines Ordered
By Associated Press.

LONDON, March 22.—Sir Henry Irv-
lng's United States and Canadian tour

has been postponed for a year by the
advice of his doctors. The health of
Sir Henry Is Improving, and all prepa-

rations are making for his appearance
at Drury Lane theater April 29.

By Associated Press.
Irving'a Tour Postponed

It Is now stated that Mr. Balfour
secured Joseph Chamberlain's assent to
his mode of dealing with the Ainsworth
motion by representing that any other
course would risk the government be-
ing defeated. The ministers have in-
formally intimated that, while refusing
to countenance euch maneuvers as
Mr. Alnsworth's motion, they are fully
prepared to give time for debate of a
formal motion of censure challenging
the government's fiscal attitude.

Lord Hugh Cecil said he believed
that after tonight.the country would

not take the tariff reformers seriously.

The electorate would not rally to those
whofailed to rally to their own cause.
The Socialistic movement, he said,
dying, was only being galvanized Into

life by the genius of another investi-
gation. The result of the division was
greeted with cheers and laughter.

Sir Henry CampbelUßannerman. at-

tacked the government for Its attitude.
He asked why,if the question was of
no moment now, It.was considered a
critical party question on March 8.

Premier Balfour spoke briefly, ex-
plaining that 'he did not consider the
resolution as anything more than an
abortive effort on the part of the oppo-

sition to embarrass the government

over an issue which was not before

parliament. He recommended his,fol-
lowers not only to follow the policy he

had adopted by not debating the reso-
lution, but also to follow his example

by not going Into the division lobby.

Advises Followers .Not to Vote

Mr. Alnsworth's resolution was sec-
onded by Richard Cavendish (Unionist),
who congratulated Premier Balfour lor
giving the house an opportunity to ex-
press, unfettered, Its views on fiscal
propositions. Both Mr. Ainsworth and
Mr.Cavendish maintained that the vote

would Bhow a complete discrediting of

Joseph Chamberlain.

LONDON, March 22.—As a result of

the cabinets' decision yesterday to use
no pressure upon its followers in re-
gard to resolutions introduced by the
opposition to commit the government

on the fiscal question, a resolution in-

troduced at tonight's session of the
house of commons by John Stirling

Ainsworth (Free Trade Liberal) was
carried by a vote of 254 to 2. The res-
olution declares that, "In the opinion
of the house the Imposition of a gen-
eral duty on all manufactured goods

imported from abroad not exceeding

10 per cent on an average and varying

action to the amount of labor on the36
goods, would be Injurious to the cony:
merclal interests of the United King-

dom."

By Associated Frets.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., March
22.—The corporation which last night

consummated a deal for the purchase
of the Seven falls and South Cheyenne
canyon for $226,000 today announced
that, among other Improvements pro-
poßed at Seven falls, will be a colored
electric illumination that willmake the
resort even more wonderful at night

than It Is in daylight. The illumina-
tion willbe. Installed before June 1.

ByAssociated Press.
Waterfalls to Bo Lighted Up

The Impression here is that the Jap-
anese eastern army is marching on

GUNSHU PASS, March 22.—The Jap-
anese appear to have given the Rus-

sians a temporary respite from pur-

suit, probably for the purpose of re-
forming their forces as they did after
the pursuit of the Russians north from
Liao Yang. The Russians' retreat runa
southeast by northwest, with the Rus-
sian right much nearer the railroad
than the left, while .the Japanese po-

sition follows a line Intersecting Kal-
yuan.

AUSTIN, Tex., March 22.—The adju-
tant general today shipped a carload
of tents, Iron bedsteads and other camp-

ing outfit to Hurl,Tex., near Ban An-
tonio, to be used by President Roose-
velt and party on their big hunt.

By Associated I'rnu,
Camping Outfit for President

ROME, March 22.— The Vatican has
received the resignation of Cardinal
Netto as patriarch of Lisbon, which :a
quite unusual considering the many
prelates who, although older, occupy

even more responsible positions. , The
pretext for the cardinal's resignation
Is his health.

ByAssociated ITnj

Patriarch of Lisbon Resigns

liy Associated Press.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 22.—

Dr.Edward 11. Hume, Yale '87, a grad-

uate of the medical school ot John*
Hopkins university, Baltimore, has been
appointed head of the medical depart-
ment of the new Yal*college in Chung'
aha, China,

Appointment for Yale Man

W. T, Fairfax, former county clerk;
K. 8. Walpole, postmaster; Percy Ely,
O'Neill, W. K. A. Inness and E. H.
Wilson are the defendants. All the
defendants are held under bonds under
other charges and appear Inconspiracy
charge upheld by the court Ina deci-
sion rendered this morning.

PUEBLO, Colo., March 22.—Eighty-
six grand juryIndictments for forgery
and uttering forged instruments In
connection with the recent election
were qualified In the district court to-
day by Judge Voorhees. who sustained
the motions directed against the bills
by counsel for the defense.

Colorado Officials Remain
US' Associated Preu.

But Numerous Other Charges Against

INDICTMENTS QUASHED

By Associated l'r».».
MEXICO CITY, March «2.—General

Manuel Cos»lo hai taken the oath ai
uiK-retary of war, vice peneral Mnuu

resigned. General t'onslo t» 09 years
old and la a, veteran or many ram •

palgn*

Mexico* New Secretary of War

LOS ANGELES HERALD: THURSDAY MORNING, 'MARCH 33, 1905.

wesTERN PACIFIC GETS
FULL RIGHTS OF WAYPEASANT RIOTS

STILL CONTINUE
HUNGARIAN CRISIS

STILLCONTINUES
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THEMOST STUPENDOUS SUCCESS OF THE SEASON
The Jklasco Theater Stock Company presents a mo9t magnificent and complete production of the
dramatic version of Wagner's mystical play,

So tremendous has been the success 6f the Belasco production of this dignified and reverferltial play
that, in order to satisfy the thousands who have been unable to secure seats, "Parsifal" will be con-
tinued for

ANOTHER. WEEK
Commencing next MONDAY NIdHT,MARCH 37. Seats for the SECOND WEEK OF "PARSI-
FAL"are now sale at the theater box office.
Notwithstanding the enormous expense of staging "Parsifal" there i*no advance over the regular
Belasco Theater prices. Every night, 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c. Thursday and Saturday Matinees, 25c,
35c and 50c.

' .V'V

MATINEE TODAY SOLD OUT
Curtain rises every night at 8 sharp and at 2 sharp.
In preparation, the greatest farce of the decade, "CHARLEY'S AUNT."

'f\J£PHEI/J\f
' BPRIN(} STRERT, Jhtween S«cond and fhlld

y AN ALLNEW BILL
MIBS MABET.,MeKINLKT,The American Sopranoi PRSCHKOFF COMPANY. Russian Na«
tional Datic«s; MALLORY BROTHERS. BROOKS AND HALUDAY, Mu*l« *hrt t)*n«Mj
riWITT, "The Mysterious Face"; ALPINE FAMILY, Acrobats: BROTHERS ROSSI. ."A
Mysterious SweethMrt"; OrphPurn Motion Pictures; I,aat Week of PAUL POWELL'S ELEC-
TRIC MARIONETTES, a Beautiful and Elaborate Spcctarln.,Prices the same, 10c, jS3c, EOc. Matinees Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday. . .

dT^UJt-NTi fiDFBJt HCMVF MAIN ST., Between First and Second
Of i Phones: Main IMT; Homo 411

W.J. Elleford Presents tha StrikingMelodrama

BEWARE OF MEN
A Forceful Picture of Social Conditions as They Exist.

Matinees Sunday, Tuesday and Saturday, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 10c, 25e, 50c.
NEXT WEEK—The HillsofCalifornia \

JfIJISON OPEHA HOUSE \j^sKßS^
Saturday Evening, March 25

Grand Benefit Tendered by

ELLERY'S BAND Tothe
Rev. B. Fay Milk And Others WorKingmen
Who lost their tools and supplies during the severe storm at PLAYA CEL RET, VENICE!,
SANTA MONICA and OCEAN PARK. A SPLENDID PROGRAM. Admission $1.00. Beats on
sale at Union Paclflo Ticket office. 250 South Spring Street. Reserved seats at Mason boi
offlcp, Sfi turflny mornlnjp, Al&rcti 2*>>

*

*D1aKfCHtH>7\ Halt \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 MARCH 23, 1906. • _
fiLJtPUstIJtHU HJtUL. Commencing; at 8 p. m.• " Htttna»ltyPretenU

• ,
ALZAMON IRA LUCAS

Philosopher, Teacher, Lecturer. The Olfted Orator Educator of Five Nationalities, In "Man
In Prisons of Ignorance: Disease, Poverty and Unhapplness— and th9Way Out."

Every Thursday afternoon at 3p. m. (for married ladles only), Proem: "The Higher Rela-
tionship" (new). Every Thursday <evening at 8 p. re., everybody over 1« years, proem: "Th«
Essentials to and Laws of Health" (new). Admission

—
Just as you are; come, receive and

donate after the lecture.
'

\u25a0
\u25a0

CIMPSOW AUDITORIUM[; . s*co*?hir£"sJ?Jojir O™?<' .' \u25a0\u25a0

'
TONIOHT ONLT'TIME.AT 8 O'CLOCK
Mendelssohn's Masterpiece ELIJAHPRESENTED BY THE LOS ANOKLES CHORAL SOCIETY Under Direction of IProf.

JULIUS ALBERT JAHN, ASSISTED BY THE LOS ANOELES SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
SOLOISTS— MRS. CATHERINE COLLETTE, Soprano:MISS JULIA HEINRICH, Alto;
MAX HEINRICH, Basso; JOSEPH DUPUY, Tenor; Assisted by The Euterpean Quartette,
The Ladles' Double Quartette from the "Church of the Angels" Choir, and The Philomela
Ladles' Quartette. .

Seats now onsal* at the UNION PACIFIC TICKET OFFICE. 250 South Spring street.
PRICES-60C, 75c, 11.00 and $1.50. TELEPHONES 598 \u25a0

CHUTES ~ Today (Thursday)*-*
GRAND OPEN AIR CONCERT BY THE)

ELLERY BAND
At 2:3J. Program willInclude Wagner's "RIENZI." FlOtow's "MARTHA." Strauss' Polka
"CHAMPAGNE." ETC. Admission 10c, Reserved seats 10c. EXTRA CONCERT INTHEA-
TER AT8:30. The lending numbers willb« "1L TROVATORE," "LA FILLB DU REGI-
MENT," "LOVE INIDLENESS," "SONGS OF SCOTLAND," ETC. Reserved seats rMe,
Balcony 16c. Tickets on sale at Blrkel's Muslo Store, 345 S. Spring St. \u25a0..-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>-\u25a0

t\ aCES L°s Angeles JocKey Club

._ — Ascot ParK
———

•.-;

Six or More Races Daily Races Start at 1:55 P. M.

nUM^AV^Y^mDSA?GYR^N^CON^RT BY i?ROF.
SrPH^UMOT?HESTOA OF TWENTY PIECES. Admission »1. Private Boxes W per day;

TJtST WEEK OF THE

1 Grand Carnival [i \u25a0/\u25a0"..
ffl At Ocean Parß

3 Bands of Music
SOMETHING DOING EV£RY MINUTE
New Scenes, New Attractions, New Additions

Special Service Day and Evening Via.

Los Angeles-Pacific Ry>
JL MEW CIRCUS THROUGHOUT

WillExhibit Twice Daily for 3 Days at Eleventh and

Flower Streets, Today at 2:15, Tonight at 8:15 .
Grand Spectacular Street Parade Today at U A.M.

The Creater flft|Tfr RoWe ShOW
Circus Museum Double Menagerie Hippodrome ';'.-;

2 Rings, Elevated Stage, Just Twice Larger Than Ever Before, 100 Acts,Bare-
bacK Riders, MidairAcrobats, Tralnel Wild Animals. V

-:
Admission SOct Children 25c , / ii t

Goingjto the Tennis Tournament? \
The Southern California Tennis Association* opens its
great meeting on the South Pasadena :grounds -today
with all the crack playera present. •• -• • ' f :':

'
.Our old line cars direct to grounds. 1

'!'.;'f
And Another Thing .<

Don't let the fact escape you that this I».tha' tlnie to \u0084'*
make that MT. LOWB TRIP! 1

' ' '^ %
The Pacific Electric Railway

AMUSEMENTS

jurOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER BlxrSt
o»

A.?D
ImAINlm

AIN

. .Don't Forget U Only Four More Performances! I

TONIQHTI ITomorrow nl«l>t. BATUROAT AKTEmNOON and BATURDAT • EVBNINO-
Tb» Burbank Stock Company inElla WkMl» Wlloo* and I.uncorub* Btarella'i «r«at Biblical
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IT WILL KEEP

It is not always necessary
to use a whole bottle of
Scott's Emulsion. What is
left willkeep. We have seen
a, bottle of our Emulsion
three years old that is still
good. What other prepara-
tion ot cod liver oilwillkeep
6weet and permanent forhalf
that length of time? Scott's

Emulsion is always reliable
because it's always absolutely
pure.
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